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Culture at Ames
Three Kings Day at Ames

The Multicultural Club at Ames and Mrs.
Beauchesne’s classes learned about and celebrated
“Three Kings’ Day” also known as “Feast of the
Epiphany” in January. We celebrated “El Día de los
Reyes Magos” by watching educational movies
about this holiday and its significance. This holiday
falls on January sixth and is celebrated in Latin
America, Mexico, and Spain. Three Kings Day is
even bigger than Christmas! This holiday comes
from when the Three Kings or Wise Men came with
three gifts for baby Jesus when he was born. The
Multicultural Club gave gifts and candies to each
other by leaving them in each other’s shoes. They
also wrote nice things about one another on tiny pieces of paper and left them in the shoes. Traditionally,
children leave their shoes out the night of the fifth
and when they wake up on the morning of the January sixth; their shoes are filled with small gifts along
with larger gifts from the Three Kings.

Multicultural Club Watches Encanto
By: Sabrina Grisanti

Last week at the Multicultural Club, we
watched the movie Encanto. This is one of the most
popular films out right now, well actually it is streaming on Disney+. This Disney movie was about the
Madrigal family that lives in the mountains of Colombia in a magical place called Encanto. The magic of
the Encanto has blessed all of the kids in the family except Mirabel.
Mirabel is the main character in the
film. Even though she never received her gift when
she was younger, she becomes the hero when she unEvery country celebrates it differently. In
covers that the magic surrounding Encanto is in danMexico thousands of people get together to eat
“Rosca de Reyes”, this is Three Kings Day bread. In ger and tries to save it. The moral of the film was that
everyone is already magical in their own way no matMexico, on this holiday, the people put little plastic
babies in their breads and whoever finds the baby has ter what and they don’t need a special gift to prove it.
The creator of the movie and the songs, Lin-Manuel
to make tamales for everyone on February 2.
Miranda, was actually the same person who created
February 2 in known as the Day of the Candles. In
some countries they have huge parades and festivals Hamilton. He also wrote two songs from the movie
on this day and the holiday season lasts much longer Moana and he created the theatrical movie In The
Heights. We were able to eat snacks and enjoy this
than ours.
great movie while learning about Colombia and its
culture at the same time. The animators based the
town and waterfalls on actual places in Colombia. If
you are interested in joining some new clubs this year,
this one is a great option!
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Culture at Ames

Chinese New Year

The Chinese New Year, also known as
the Spring Festival, is on Tuesday, February
1st this year. This year is the year of the tiger,
according to Chinese astrology. This will be a
good year because the tiger is strong. If you
were born on certain years then you represent
a certain animal like a monkey, rabbit, ox, or
tiger. Mrs. Pi and her students have been making several decorations in her classes as well.
They have been discussing the importance of
the Chinese New year and the importance of
the Chinese Zodiac animals and what they signify. Each animal symbol and letter has a significant meaning. The students learn about
how the year was a monster in ancient times
and that people used three things to scare it
(the new year) away. They used lights, red
things and loud noises. That explains why
during the Chinese New Year people use and
wear red things to scare away the monsters. If
the tiger is your animal you should try to wear
something red everyday for good luck. Mrs.
Pi’s classes at MHS and Ames also enjoyed
traditional treats, candies and foods to celebrate the New Year. The moon pies were a big
hit as well. Yummy!
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Sports
Superbowl 2022
By: Thomas Biggin
The Super Bowl is one of the most popular events in all of America. This year the Bengals are playing the Rams. The Bengals are finally in the Super Bowl after 33 years. This will
be their third time in the Super Bowl and they
have yet to win. Joe Burrow, the Bengals quarterback, is the first starting quarterback to lead
a team to the Super Bowl in their second year
in the NFL. The Bengals were not expected to
make the Super Bowl as they went 4-11-1 last
The Pro Bowl 2022
year. The Bengals star rookie wide receiver
By: Cooper Danielson
Ja’Marr Chase, who is expected to win OffenThe 2022 Pro Bowl was on February sive Rookie of the year, is helping lead their
team to the Super Bowl. He has 1,455 receiv26, and ended with the AFC just beating
the NFC by a score of 41-35. The game’s ing yards and 13 touchdowns with one of them
in their AFC Championship game against the
MVPs were Justin Herbert and Maxx
Chiefs. The Bengals running back Joe Mixon
Crosby on the AFC team. Maxx Crosby,
the defensive end for the Las Vegas Raid- has a career high with a record breaking 1,205
rushing yards and 13 touchdowns. Sadly, the
ers, was named the defensive MVP. He
Bengals offensive line is terrible and the Rams
was given the title for having 3 batted
likely will beat them. The Rams were set up to
passes and a sack. The offensive MVP,
win the Super Bowl this year and this year only.
quarterback Justin Herbert from the Los
They signed many players for one year conAngeles Chargers went 7 for 11 for 98
tracts such as Odell Beckham Jr. and Von Milyards. Herbert also had two touchdown
passes and an interception. Fans though ler, two highly popular players who are both
didn’t like the Pro Bowl as much as normal having amazing seasons. The Rams quarterthis year, with some fans even calling it “a back, Matthew Stafford, is an excellent player
game of two hand touch”. With the Super who unfortunately played for the Detroit Lions.
Matthew Stafford is expected to lead his team
Bowl happening on February 13th beto win the Super Bowl. Personally, I believe
tween the Cincinnati Bengals, their first
that the Rams will win as their defensive line
Super Bowl in 1981 and not winning one
ever, and the Los Angeles Rams. We can will dominate the field. Also, the Bengals have
only wait to see who will come out as the no defensive backs meanwhile the Rams have
the expected Offensive Player of the Year,
best team in the league.
Cooper Kupp, and Odell Beckham Jr. Robert
Woods is also rumored to come back for this
game, another amazing wide receiver. The
Rams odds to win are insanely high and I personally believe that they will win.
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Sports

Tom Brady Retires at 44

After 22 years playing in the NFL, the famous
Tom Brady retires. We all
heard talk about it, but
didn’t think that it was
actually going to happen. He really wanted to stop at
45, but he decided to retire earlier. He played for the
New England Patriots for 20 seasons and was their
leading quarterback leading them to success. He
played for Tampa Bay the next two seasons. He was
in the Superbowl seven times, six times with the Patriots and once with the Bucs. He will go down in history as one of the most phenomenal quarterbacks. He
will be missed, the game will never be the same.
Brady fans understand this. He was an amazing
quarterback that gave it his all and will be remembered
forever. It is sad that he is retiring, but he will be able
to rest and spend time with his family now.

February

Knicks Versus Thunder
By: Larsen Sullivan

The Knicks lost to the Thunder last night by
4 points in an extremely close game. The Knicks
have not had such a good season. Julius Randle had
30 points to try and take the game away. Very good
game by him, but it just wasn’t enough. Julius has
been alright this season, but last season he had an
enormous breakout season and destroyed the eastern conference by his performance averaging 24
points, 10 rebounds, and 6 assists, per game, almost
averaging a near triple-double which is outstanding
for him. A very underrated player for the Knicks is
RJ Barrett, having a pretty good season averaging a
solid 18 points per game. RJ has shown what he can
be as a player. He has shown his potential for the
future of the Knicks. There is still a lot left in the
season and the Knicks can still turn things around
and make it a better season. By the way, if you
want to see the Knicks play live there’s a very good
app called Seat Geek and you get a major discount
on the games. Prices are discounted as much as
50%. Try to go to Madison Square Garden before
the season is over.
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Ames’
Entertainment
Sports
Around
Ames
Helping Hands Club

Active minds
The Active Minds Club learned about
28-day Mental Health Challenge through a
Google slides presentation that they went
over in Active Minds. The purpose of the
presentation was to encourage students,
during the month of February, to be aware of
their mental health and to take part in
self-care. They also helped decorate the
bulletin board outside of the PPS office with
pictures describing the 28 Day challenge.
There also displays and pictures in the
hallways before entering the cafeteria. Come
see Mrs. Hession and Ms. Levine in the PPS
office if you would like more information
about this challenge or if you have any questions.

The Helping Hands Club has been very
busy this year doing several activities and
events in the school and for the community.
They had a coat drive and collected coats in
December for underprivileged families and it
was a huge success. They also made
Valentine’s Day gifts for underprivileged
children at the Wantagh Head Start school.
Thank you to all of you who helped make a
difference to those in need! If you would like
to help this club, please see Mrs. Reiss in room
124.

Chief’s Challenge
This year Chief’s Challenge was able to
raise over five hundred dollars for the Giving
Tree. Many members and teachers donated
money for a variety of gift cards that went to
the YES Community Counseling Center for
families in need during the holiday season.
Mrs. Balcuk and Mrs. Hession thank everyone
for their very generous donations.
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Around Ames

Multicultural Club Helps The Jambo Jipya School and
Reason2Smile

Honor Society Cares
The National Junior Honor Society has
been very busy this year with various activities. Members wrote letters of appreciation to
teachers and staff members at Ames. Students
were able to write these letters to any staff
member of their choice from monitors, to substitute teachers, to secretaries, and
administrators as well! The cards were
collected by Mrs. Grossi and Mr. Lassen. It
was such a nice activity and a good
opportunity to tell that teacher, substitute
teacher, administrator, or secretary that they
had a positive impact in your life in some way.
It was such a kind and thoughtful activity and
I’m sure that these letters made everyone’s
day. We should do things like this more
often throughout the year because making
people smile is a wonderful thing!

February

In December the Multicultural Club teamed
up with members of the National Junior Honor Society to help raise money for a good cause. These
students helped to raise money for the Reason2Smile organization and the Jambo Jipya
School in Mwtapa, Kenya. Members of these
clubs met in the library to make special bracelets to
help raise money for Reason2Smile. The beads
they used to make the bracelets were unique because they were made from recycled paper. Students made bracelets for family members and
friends for the holidays.

Reason2Smile is an organization that goes to
different schools to teach students about their mission and about what they can do to make a difference in their schools and communities by raising
awareness about this cause. Students learn how to
make the bracelets and then teach others how to
make them and the word spreads. The cost to
make two bracelets is five dollars. Anyone can
make them at any time. This was a wonderful opportunity to help the children in Mwtapa, Kenya.
100% of the proceeds provide educational opportunities for the children in need and also support the
children’s home in the school. With these donations, the children living at the Jambo Jipya children’s home receive food, clothing, healthcare and
more. A Kenyan woman helped make this home
to help the children in her community. Thank you
to everyone involved who helped make this happen. It is never too late to make a donation. For
more information, you can go to http://
www.reason2smile.org
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Movie Reviews

Spider-Man: No Way Home
Every Marvel fan world wide was very patiently waiting for the release of this movie. If you have
not seen the movie please do not read this, so sorry for the spoilers I am about to write. This movie did not
disappoint. It was everything a Marvel fan would expect and more. Spider-Man fans all over the world
were in their glory. We were able to see everyone unite together to fight many of the old school villains
such as the Wizard, Green Goblin, the Sandman, Doc Ock and Electro. The multiverse allowed for all of
this to happen and it was glorious. If you have been keeping up with the Marvel shows like LOKI then all
of this will make more sense to you. Also, Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse with Miles Morales explains
a lot. This movie has it all for people of all ages. Our parents got to reminisce with the older Spider-Man
Toby Maguire and Andrew Garfield. The kids our age obviously grew up watching the older ones but we
all love Tom Holland, how can anyone not love him? And then you get to see Dr. Strange do all of his Dr.
Strange things that we love. We got to see MJ (played by Zendaya) and Spider-Man’s relationship unravel
and flourish and then very sadly end. Hopefully the next Spider-Man will change that because it made me
cry! I can’t wait to see what Marvel will release next.

to The Little Chief staff for all of your hard
work on this edition. It has truly been a
pleasure working with such amazing students. Thank you for writing such terrific
articles, poems, and reviews and for always being so enthusiastic and dedicated.
I’m so proud of all of you.
Sincerely,
Maria Beauchesne
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Voice of the Students
Midterms Help
By: Elle Stagnitta
Three weeks ago, it was midterm exam week for all high school students in
Massapequa. Although they can be stressful sometimes, there are many benefits to taking
midterm exams. Midterms can help students study for their final exams. They can refresh
student's memories and help them practice their study methods. A few ways you can study is
by writing down notes or rewriting notes from class and highlighting them. Writing things
down can help to keep things in your memory for longer periods of time. Another way you
can study is by making up practice tests, or having a friend or family member quiz you. Making review Quizlets or Kahoots are also extremely helpful. If your teacher gives your class a
review packet, you can use that as well. Take all of the review you can get! While studying,
you should be taking breaks every 15-20 minutes or so. This is called the Pomodoro Technique and it is proven to be very effective. Hope these tips help you for your finals!
Maura Hohman
By: Arianna Micillo
Maura Hohman is a Brooklyn-based staff editor and reporter for the TODAY digital
news. Today is a news website that has the latest news and Maura joined the team early in the
coronavirus pandemic. While she happily writes about a range of topics, from pop culture to
politics, she has a special interest in in-depth health coverage. She specializes in COVID-19
research, women's health topics and racial health disparities. For more information go to
https://www.today.com/author/maura-hohman-tdpn176049
Stress Management
Are you stressed? Struggling with pressures of teen life? Feeling anxious, distracted, or overwhelmed? Need some help with feeling more relaxed? Stressed from tests?

)

Well, Ames is offering a great way to help with stress. The Active Minds Club at Ames is
now offering a 28 day mental health challenge that you can join today. Please see Ms. Levine or
Mrs. Hession in the PPS office for more information so that you could get started right away!
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Voice of the Students/ Poetry
This years students in Señora Beauchesne’s
Spanish classes, students wrote poetry about their
favorite sports and extra-curricular activities in
Spanish. The classes voted on the best poems and
here they are:

Fútbol

Lacrosse
Lacrosse
Lacrosse es mi deporte favorito
El lacrosse es mi sustento
El lacrosse es mi futuro, mi pasado y mi presente
Lacrosse es mi amor
Lacrosse es porque me despierto
Lacrosse es porque yo respiro
Lacrosse es parte de mi vida y las vidas de muchos otros.
Practicaba lacrosse cuando tenía cinco años
y yo voy a practicarlo cuando tenga cien años.
By: Michael Lerch

Fútbol.
Es mi deporte y actividad favorita.
Cuando yo juego;
Yo estoy contento.
Es mucho trabajo;
Pero vale la pena.
Ha sido una gran parte de mi vida
Por los últimos doce años.
Todo mi familia ha jugado
Me encanta juagr al fútbol
By: Leandro de Cuba

Fútbol

Mi actividad favorita es leer libros
Es muy divertido
y es muy tranquilo
Me gusto el arte mucho también
Es mi favorito
Puedo usar todos los colores
Todo el arte is diferente
Necesito pasión
Necesito dedicación
Mi familia y mis amigos son mi felicidad
Me gusta caminar con mi perro
Mi pero es muy adorable
Lo amo
By: Sabrina Grisanti
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Fútbol
Mi actividad favorita,
Mi mundo,
Mi todo,
Mi vida,
Mi corazón.
Lo amo mucho.
Tengo pasión,
Tengo dedicación,
Tengo determinación.
Quiero jugar todo el tiempo,
Cuando yo puedo,
Donde yo puedo
Porque lo amo.
Es mi vida.
Es mi libertad.
Es mi felicidad.
By: Kaia Mueller
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